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Chapter 1: The Most Pathetic Example of Faykind
October 4th, 2014

There was a mortal pounding on the door. Groaning, Gregory rolled
out of bed and tried to find his feet. The world swayed dizzily, and he
struggled not to vomit. Pain seared behind his eyes. No one worth speaking to
would knock – that was what the doorbell was for, but no human could see
the doorbell. Gregory dared to hope that the person would go away if no one
answered, but instead the knocking grew louder and more insistent. Where
was Teyrngar? Why didn’t she answer? For fuck’s sake, what was the point of
having thirteen roommates if none of them would answer the door? Pants. He
needed pants. Or did he? He fumbled with fingers that felt three times their
normal size and discovered that he actually was wearing pants. No shirt, but he
didn’t need to be wearing a shirt to answer the door.

The knocking took on a greater intensity.
“I’m coming,” he shouted, his voice hoarse. Bile rose in his throat again.

He stumbled into the hallway wall, its pleasant solidity and guaranteed
verticality helping him establish which directions were up and down. He
couldn’t remember how much he’d drunk the previous night, which once
would have suggested that it had been a good evening. Now it was the status
quo. Things had been different in the past, but wishing for what had been was
pointless. All that mattered was what was in front of him: nothing. Absolutely
nothing. “I said I’m coming! Would you stop fucking knocking?”

Gregory pulled the front door open and was stunned by bright mid-
morning sunlight. There weren’t any windows in the garage where he slept and
curtains dulled the light coming through the hallway windows to a dull glow.
Completely unprepared for the dazzling radiance outside, Gregory’s brain
imploded in white-hot pain. He pitched forward, unable to hold back the
contents of his stomach any longer. When his vision cleared, he was on his
hands and knees. Vomit spilled over the front stoop and a pair of booted feet
danced back. Lifting a hand to wipe his mouth and stubbled chin, Gregory
stared murder at the mortal through his lank, dirty blond hair.

“I’ve got a package for Gregory Adalwin,” said a postman with
impressive forbearance.

“That’s me.” Gregory forced himself to kneel. “Couldn’t you leave it at
the door?”



“Signature required.” The man thrust an electronic box and a stylus pen
at him.

Grumbling, Gregory scribbled a few lines that might as well be his
signature, pulled himself to his feet with the help of the doorknob, and
slammed the door in the mortal’s face. Plunged once more into darkness, he
slumped against the hallway wall and took a calming breath, hoping his
dizziness would pass. At least he no longer felt like he would sick up; retching
had effectively settled his stomach. Concentrating, he managed to walk back to
his room without falling. He threw the package onto his rickety chair and
collapsed back on his sofa bed, ignoring the complaining squeaks of the cheap
metal mattress frame. He was asleep before his head hit the pillow.

Dreams brought a peace he never found while awake. He rode a fine
seat on a noble steed, his armor burnished until it shone in the sunlight.
Ordered files of lancers fell in behind him as they marched toward glory. The
glory was won as soon as it was thought of and he and his loyal retainers
returned to town for drink and song, praise and celebration, and a wench or
fellow, whichever was prettiest, whichever was handy. He blinked and opened
his eyes to a bedroom lit by stunning moonlight, shared for one unforgettable
night with a slender dark-skinned woman with her black hair in braids. He
gave her pleasure beyond her wildest imaginings, beyond what any mortal
could give. She’d never feel the like again; she’d spend her whole life pining for
it. She turned to him.

“If you have to throw up, why can’t you do so in the toilet?” A tart
female voice didn’t match the woman’s willowy figure and passionate moans.
“And if you must do it on the stoop, could you dump some water on it
afterwards to wash it into the verge?”

For the second time in hours, Gregory was woken far too soon.
“What’s it matter?” he mumbled. His head didn’t feel quite so awful. He

sat up cautiously and was pleased that his stomach remained calm. Teyrngar
stood at the door, hand lingering on the light switch. Her neat appearance was
a sharp contrast to his derelict one. A floor length linen dress in beige fit her
curves, such as they were, and her dark hair was bound in a tight bun without a
strand out of place.

The entirety of Gregory’s domain was a garage containing a folding card
table, three rickety chairs, and two unfolded sofa beds. The other bed belonged
to Praskovya, whom Gregory hadn’t seen in days, and good riddance to the



damn pretty boy pixie. Seeing him hurt too much to be borne. If Gregory
didn’t have to see Praskovya, he didn’t have to think about Praskovya. If
Gregory drank alone, he didn’t have to think about anything. Gregory’s bottle
from last night, miraculously not empty, was on the table. He retrieved it and
took a swig. Vodka was the only medicine for what ailed him.

“It’s gross. The rest of us shouldn’t have to deal with your slovenliness.”
Teyrngar hadn’t given up hope yet. She’d learn. “And take a shower, you look
like – and smell like – a hobo. Berg thinks I should throw you out.”

“Berg has thought you should throw me out since the day she met me,”
he countered, massaging his temples and drinking.

“Don’t get too comfortable,” she said ominously.
“Don’t tell me what to do, Teyrn,” he countered. He didn’t understand

why she tolerated him but he recognized an empty threat when he heard one.
With a third sip of vodka, he blinked and was pleased to note that his
headache had faded already. “I had enough of that a hundred years ago. What
do you want? I know you love telling me off but I can’t believe you came in
here for no other reason.”

“I have to walk across the garage to get to my room,” she pointed out
acidly. He gave her a knowing smirk. “Atian and Nigog want to talk to you
about insulating and finishing the rest of the attic.”

“That’ll be easy,” he said. “Tell them I’ll be there in a few hours, when
I’m done waking up.” He pointedly took another drink. The bottle was
running low. He’d have to raid another from Mstislav’s stash.

“Tell them yourself.” She sniffed and walked to the staircase on the far
side of the garage. There was an add-on over the carport. Since Teyrngar
owned the place, she’d claimed the large room as her own despite neither the
garage nor the room above having heat. Winters in Indiana were cold and
Gregory thought she was out of her mind to want the room no matter how
well it accommodated her looms. The blankets she’d hung to insulate the walls
were minimally effective and Teyrngar wasn’t like Praskovya, whose magic
rendered him impervious to temperature extremes, nor was she like Gregory,
who figured as a worthless freeloader he deserved to freeze his ass off. He’d
fought winter campaigns wearing nothing but worn padding and metal armor;
at least the garage had walls. Vodka, as disgusting as it was, did a fantastic job
warming the blood. Teyrngar didn’t even drink. That, and the condescending



look she gave him as she walked by, nose in the air, were why she’d never been
any fun at banquets. She paused before she passed out of sight up the stairs.

“Every time I think you can’t get any more pathetic, you somehow
manage it. You are the most remarkable man I’ve ever met, Gregory.”

He couldn’t muster the energy to tell her off, not when she was right.
Sanctimonious bitch.

With drink in his stomach, his head clearing, and his ability to stand
improving, an empty day stared him down. It looked exactly the same as every
other day of his life. The only thing that changed was whether he drank alone,
with Mstislav, with Praskovya, or with Abbey. Glancing around, his eyes fell on
the special delivery he’d received. That was something different. It was a small
package, an unadorned brown box with one corner smashed in. Occasionally,
he’d bought things mail order, but he hadn’t done so recently. That would have
required money. No one would send him a gift. That would have required
friends. Teyrngar and Praskovya were the closest things to friends he had left;
one hated his guts and the other often avoided him for weeks. The only
indication of who had sent the package was a return address with no name:
PO Box 42653; Chicago, IL, 60606.

With a shrug, he ripped the tape off the box top. Inside, all he could see
were packing peanuts. Thrusting his hand in, he riffled around for what might
be among them. He brushed a solid surface and his palm stung. He pulled his
hand out, frowning, but it looked normal. His leg tingled. It was just the
hangover messing with his senses.

Taking another drink, he reached back in and his fingers closed on
something hard and cool. Agonizing pain seared through his hand and up his
arm. With a ragged shout he dropped his delivery and kicked the chair away.
The box tumbled to the floor, peanuts spilling everywhere. Whatever had
burned him clattered metallically against the poured concrete. His hand
trembled uncontrollably as he examined it. The flesh was burned, puss-filled
blisters forming as he watched. Something he couldn’t interpret had been
branded into his palm. It was as bad a burn as if he’d thrust his hand in a bed
of coals, and much as that burn would have done, it was growing worse even
though he was no longer touching the bespelled cold iron.

“What is it, Greg?” Teyrngar ran down the stairs, concern and fear
tightening her eyes. Silently, he held out his hand toward her. The shaking
spread, tremors running up his arm to his shoulder. He felt more ill than he



had in the depths of his hangover. His stomach roiled, his head spun. His
knees gave out as Teyrngar reached him and seized his hand. Her fingers gave
a chill of relief; he shivered and his hand stopped feeling as if the burn was
deepening. Magic done on the fly was less effective and precluded future
healing spells, but thanks to her, he was no longer in danger of permanently
losing the use of his hand.

“Where is it?” she demanded.
“The box,” he croaked. Throat parched, he struggled to form the words.

“It was in the box.” He pointed with his off hand. She released his injured arm
and it fell limply to his side, the muscles refusing to engage. Agony shot
through him when his palm impacted on his leg. Teyrngar looked over and saw
the object lying on the ground. Quickly, she grabbed a ragged blanket from his
bed, folded it to be layers thick, wrapped it around her hand, and picked up
the cold iron from the floor, holding it as if it were steel fresh from the forge.
For a fay, it might as well be, though were a mortal to touch the metal they
would feel nothing unusual. Any contact between fay flesh and the magically-
imbued cold iron burned and allowed the toxin to enter the blood stream. If
the burns didn’t kill, the sickness the poison caused often did.

Teyrngar held up what she’d found. It was a plaque about the size of her
palm and maybe a half-inch thick. The side facing up was perfectly smooth.
Carefully, she set it down and turned it over. On the other side, two words
were cast in raised relief: “WE KNOW.”

That was what was seared into the flesh of his hand, he realized – the
letters E, W and K in mirror image. Teyrngar stared at him, confusion battling
worry on her face. Swallowing, trying to work moisture into his mouth,
Gregory attempted to speak but no sound came out. The vodka sat only feet
away on the table, and it was a sign of how alarmed she was that Teyrngar
offered it to him. He shook it away.

“Water,” he managed. Nodding, she set the blanket and its deadly
contents on the table and headed down the hallway that led past the front
door and toward the rest of the house.

Gregory’s brain felt like it was being stuck full of pins – thousands of
impossibly long pins. The veins of his right forearm stood out bright red
against his skin, the toxin spreading up toward his shoulder. This was not his
first encounter with cold iron, and he knew that the pain when the infected
blood reached his chest would be as excruciating as the time Ishild Kneller had



made an extended game of cutting his arm off. Even had Teyrngar not used
her quick spell to soothe the continuing burn, she couldn’t have prevented the
spread of the cold iron pathogen in his bloodstream. No spell could cure cold
iron poisoning. That was the whole point. His breath rasped. He was so thirsty.

It felt like Teyrngar took forever to return. When she did, she was trailed
by Mstislav, his eyes wide and dark from staring at computer screens all day.
Teyrngar tried to hand Gregory the water, but his right hand was inoperative
and his left was shaking so badly that he couldn’t grasp the cup. With a
frustrated tsk, she held it up to his lips and carefully trickled the cold liquid
down his throat. The creeping red venom was above his elbow, and from there
down, his arm spasmed, the skin twitching. Sweat beaded on his forehead and
streaked down his face and chest as pain washed over him in throbbing waves.

“Is this it?” Mstislav ignored Gregory, intent on the plaque. Heavy-set
and ponderous, he spoke in a smooth baritone with a thick Russian accent.
“May I?” Teyrngar shot him a dirty look; she looked back to Gregory and
offered him an apologetic smile.

“I don’t understand,” Gregory muttered, holding her gaze, words
slurring together. “Who would attack me? What the fuck is the point? I’m the
most pathetic example of faykind still breathing.”

“I don’t know, Greg,” she replied, shaking her head. She glanced at the
poison creeping up his bicep. “Maybe someone doesn’t think you’re so useless
after all.” He snorted, and immediately regretted it. His vision swam and he
broke into dry coughs.

“May I take this?” asked Mstislav. “I’m curious about it. I will tell you
what I learn.”

“Yes,” snapped Teyrngar, “take it and go away.” Mstislav gingerly used
the blanket to carry the horrible plaque back into the house with him.

Thank you, Gregory tried to say, but no sound came out; she smiled as if
she understood. The pain built. Any moment, he would start howling like he
was being flayed alive, and he did not want Mstislav to see that. Panting,
unable to catch his breath, he groaned as his heart began to labor. It felt like a
fist was clenched inside his chest.

“Hold on a little longer,” she said. “If the neighbors hear this, they’ll call
the cops. Again.” Taking the cup from his lips, she rose. She paced the room’s
perimeter, spilling water as she went, until a ring of liquid encircled the room.



By the time she finished, black spots danced in Gregory’s vision. He doubled
over and threw up on the floor.

“Done?” he gasped. The virulent red pumping through his circulatory
system suffused down his chest. The agony as it spread reduced the pain in his
hand to a mild irritation by comparison.

“Almost,” she muttered. He clenched his teeth so hard his jaw cramped
but a whimper still escaped. Tears joined the sweat dripping from his chin. In
three strides she crossed to the center of the room, standing between the two
beds. She did a simple, swirling dance, which she concluded by pouring what
little water was left onto his mattress.

The Mask of Whispers ensured that no sound made in the garage would
be heard beyond its walls.

“Okay!”
Sobbing, Gregory convulsed into a scream. Everywhere the red spread

felt like it was afire. His heart charred to a cinder while still trying to beat. He
collapsed on the floor, howling and writhing. Agony pulsed through him as if
flames engulfed him, as if each cell in his body exploded. He couldn’t have said
if it was seconds or hours before he finally, gratefully, lost his grip on
consciousness.
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